SOUTH RIM CROSSWORD

Down:
1. Flood carved canyon or Vegas machines.
2. Our 1919 presidential friend and park signer.
3. Ahead of her time architect of eight canyon buildings.
4. Site of geology ranger programs and museum. Also a nice view of the river.
7. The _____ Historic District was constructed mostly by the Santa Fe Railroad during the first half of the 20th Century.
8. This common bird is most often heard making a low, gurgling croak vocalization.
10. East entrance and scenic drive.
12. Ooh _____ Point on South Kaibab Trail.
14. Redwall or Muav.
15. Glen and Bessie Hyde did this on their 1928 honeymoon river trip.
17. Hermit or Bright Angel _____.
19. Grand Canyon became an official National Park in the year 19______.
21. Grand Canyon is one of seven _____ Wonders.
24. The oldest known rocks in the canyon are the 1.75 billion year old _____ basement rocks.
27. Big _____ sheep.
29. Ralph Cameron put a mining _____ on the Bright Angel Trail.
30. Horned and spotted nocturnal birds.

Across:
5. Photography brothers.
6. Orange shuttlebus viewpoint.
9. _____ House selling native jewelry since 1905.
11. Backcountry campground halfway down Bright Angel Trail.
13. 48th state and canyon home.
16. He said, "Do nothing to mar its grandeur...Keep it for your children. Your children's children..."
18. These FREE _____ programs are listed close by.
20. Grand Canyon _____ is the official nonprofit partner of Grand Canyon National Park.
22. Western-most building on park’s South Rim.
25. Fall bugler.
26. These changed the river's flow.
29. Endangered 9.5 feet (3m) wingspan bird.
31. Butte seen from South Kaibab Trail or 1890s sweepable cabin.
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